
Weeks
Discovery

Travel by luxury coach and ferry

Modern accommodation

All meals included in the price

Comprehensive insurance

Pupil work books

Free staff places on 1:10 ratio

One free excursion included

6 day visits to
France or Germany
for KS3



Our French destinations:

Amiens is the capital of the Somme region in Northern France. It is
situated 70 miles from Paris and offers a perfect base for exploring
the World War 1 battlefields and the beautiful Somme estuary. There
is also plenty for you and your pupils to see and do in the historic
city itself!

The accommodation is situated in an old army barracks and offers
88 bedrooms (1-4 beds), spread over 4 floors. As well as a reception
area with common room, there are also several group activity rooms
available for use during your stay:http://www.fuaj.org/en/amiens

Montdidier is a small market town in our partner region of the
Somme. The centre is owned by the SNCF and has been used as
a study centre base for our groups for over 25 years. Accommodation
is in multi-bedded rooms with toilets and showers on most floors.

A classroom is provided for the group’s use. Meals are taken in the
separate dining room. The extensive grounds offer possibilities for
sports and team games: http://www.centre-sportif-lestroisdoms.fr/

Albert is a small town in the Somme area, very close to the battlefield
sites. It is located about 1.5 hours from Calais. Accommodation is in
a purpose built school hotel, which was established in 2009. 

Bedrooms are all en-suite and sleep up to 5 people. There is a large
games room, computer suite and free wi-fi throughout the centre:
http://www.poppiesalbert.com/?lang=EN

This centre was completely refurbished in 2012 and offers en-suite
accommodation for up to 95 people. Rooms are bright and modern
and there is also a group activity room and TV room which can be
used during your stay.

The centre is in the heart of a small town in the Somme which
boasts a castle, a park and the Museum of the Great War:
http://www.aubergedesremparts.fr/
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Our German destinations:

This centre is surrounded by beautiful countryside between the Ruhr
valley and the lower Rhein area, on the edge of the small town of
Schermbeck-Gahlen. Our pupils are grouped into multi-bedded
rooms in houses which sleep up to 15 and have their own bathrooms
and a small lounge area:
http://www.ejugewat.de/index.php?id=120

The St Michaelturm centre is a converted windmill in the hamlet of
Schaephuysen; set in its own large grounds. Although located in
peaceful countryside, this centre is less than one hour away from the
busy and popular cities of Düsseldorf and Cologne. Pupils sleep in
multibedded rooms; some of which are en suite. There are also four
single staff bedrooms available for use: http://www.michaelturm.de/

The Eichenkreuzheim is in a wooded setting with outdoor play
area. Pupils are in multi bedded rooms with shared facilities.

There is a large classroom/dining room downstairs and a small
lounge. The centre is a 5 minute drive from the small town of
Neukirchen-Vluyn and close to the market town of Moers:
http://cvjmmoers.de/eichenkreuzheim/uebersicht/

Our language courses offer the perfect introduction to French or German language and culture for your
pupils. We work with you to devise an individual programme of language activities and cultural excursions
which meet the particular needs of your learners. Some schools choose to focus on a specific theme or
curriculum area (e.g. World War One), others prefer a more general blend of educational yet fun activities.
Travel is by luxury coach and we pick up directly from school. Staff travel free on a 1:10 pupil ratio.
Additional accompanying adults will be charged the cost of accommodation and meals.

Accommodation is provided on a full board basis from arrival at the centre. A packed lunch is provided for the
journey home.

An educational workbook is provided to every pupil.

The accommodation which we offer has been used by County Durham schools for a number of years.
All centres have  been risk assessed and meet local health & safety and fire regulations.

Jugendfreizeitstätte Gahlen
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£305-£330 for France (6 days) 

£290 for Germany (6 days)

The cost of this valuable
learning experience is :

To make an enquiry or a booking,

please contact Karen Smith:

karen.s
mith@durham

.gov.uk

03000 2
68 502

Most of our schools choose to travel Monday - Saturday either May - July or
September - October. We have a range of dates available so please contact
us with your preferred dates and we will do our best to accommodate you!


